A thermal head in which the last line is visible allows characters to be viewed as soon as they are printed. The thermal head is constructed with a selective glazed layer and heat sources, which are formed at the edge of a ceramic substrate. The selective glazed layer must be smooth and flat, even at the edge, for heat sources to be formed on it.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal heads are now being used more and more in the non-impact printers because of their high reliability and noise-free operation. These heads are generally constructed with a selective glazed layer formed on a ceramic substrate, with resistive heat sources at the edge. The selective glazed layer has low thermal conductivity and he!ps maintain the heat for thermal printing which is generated by applying power to the resistors formed on the glazed layer. Smoothness and flatness of the glazed layer affect dimensional accuracy of the resistor pattern and the uniformity of resistivity. It is necessary, therefore, that the selective glazed layer be smooth and fiat. If the surface can be made smooth and flat even at the edge, it becomes possible to form resistive heat sources there, allowing the characters to be seen as soon as they are printed. This type of thermal head is called a "last line visible thermal head". It is not possible to realize this head unless the selective glazed layer is flat and smooth, even at the edge. The ridge which is normally generated at the edge of the selective glazed layer makes it difficult to obtain the uniform resistivity of heat sources needed for good print quality at the edge.
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During the glazing process, the glazing material softens and flows, forming a ridge at the edge because of surface tension of the glazing material. Inadequate wettability between the glazing and conductor materials for the power supply circuits under the glazed layer produces an uneven glaze surface. Surface tension and wettability depend on the properties of the glazing and conductor materials themselves. Surface tension could be reduced by providing adequate wettability between the glazing and conductor materials, resulting in a smooth and flat glaze surface even at the edge. To that end, it is intended to study glazing and conductor materials from the viewpoint of wettability.
In this experiment, selective glaze characteristics were studied using PbO-B203-SiO2 and B203-SiO9 glazing materials. Wettability, levelling characteristics and flatness of the glazed layer on several commercially available gold conductors were examined. Dependence of their characteristics on firing conditions were also examined. As a last step, the last line visible thermal head was produced using glazing and conductor materials of adequate wettability. PbO-B203-SiO2 glass has adequate wettability with the G-1 gold conductor, so the glazed layer has the well-formed configuration at the edge as shown in as shown in 
LAST LINE VISIBLE THERMAL HEAD
The selective glazed layer of PbO-B203-SiO2 glass was formed on gold thick film circuits for the power supply, which were screen printed on the fine grained alumina substrate using G-1 gold conductor paste. The 
